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SOME NON-ANALYTICAL APPLICATIONS OF HIGH-PRESSURE GAS 
CHROMATOGRAPHY 

SUMMARY 

Second interaction virial coef’licients of more than sisty hydrocarbons and other 

organic compounds with nitrogen, argon and carbon dioxide have been defined by 

gas chromatography. The method of calculation of mised second virial coefficients on 

the basis of retention indices measured at two pressures has been suggested. 

For such cases when the dissolution of the carrier gas in the stationary l.iquicl is 

noticeable, the interpolation method of mixed second virial coefficients definition 

has been suggested, including the use of two substances with molecular structure 

similar with the structure of the substances to be investigated as standarcls. 

One of the most important applications of gas-liquid cl~romato~raphy is the 

determination of the physical properties of gases and liquids. GOLDUP ct clL.1 were 

the first to show the possibility of applying gas cliromatoEJrapli}I to the investigation 

of imperfections in gas mixtures. The change of retention corresponclinC: to a change 

in the nature of the carrier gas was assigned to tlie gas imperfection. ISVBItrl+J 
and YOUNG ct .l.“-l” have calculated the second interaction virial coefficients and 

solute activity coefficients at infinite clilution on the basis of experimental net retention 

volumes measured at different pressures and with different carrier gases. The corre- 

lation between the solute distribution coefficients and the compressibility coefficient 

has been reported ‘by I<OBAYASHI ct LzZ.~~-~~; 

The purpose of this investigation is the cliroliiatograpliic cleterniination of tllc 

second mixed virial coefficients of interaction between the solute ancl carrier was on 

the basis of chromatoqaphic data obtained using packed and open tubular columns. 

A more precise ;elktionship for the specific retention vol&e calculation with 

the carrier gas compressibility correction may be written as 

7 A2 * q, -.- 
z. PO 

where trt and t, are the retention times of the solute investigated and the nonsorbinF: 

gas; g is the weight of the stationary liquid in the column; vu is the carrier gas flow 

rate at the column outlet ; T, is the flow-meter temperature; Pl120 is the saturated 
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vapour pressure at 2’, ; Zp is the gas compressibility coe’ficicnt at column temperature 
and at pressure P = PO .Jzn, which is defined as (PV/ZU’) = (Z3,,/Z21’)P,J,,6; X0 is the 
cari-ier gas compressibility coefficient at the ambient temperature and the pressure PO; 
V is the carrier gas tnolar volume, X is the gas constant, B,, is the second virial coef- 
ficient of the carrier gas, the pressure drop correction factor, in accordance with 
EVERETT'S designation, JJ~L = la/??z * [(Pg/P#b - I]/[(Pg/P,,)7h - I] ; P,: is the inlet 
column pressure. 

The specific retention volume is connected wit11 the second mixed virial coef- 
ficient according to EVORETT~~" and YOUNG et nZ.“-l” by tile equation : 

In ‘I/, = ln VU0 --k 
2B,,--vp 

ZW TJ"'A4 *+ A (I - a!JLyyP".J:* , (4 

where Vg is the specific retention volume at the average column pressure P,, l .Jo4; 
V,O is the specific retention volume of the same solute at the pressure estrapolated to 
zero; B,, is the second mixed virial coefficient of interaction of solute and carrier gas; 
V,PJ is the solute partial molar volume at infinite dilution; A is the carrier gas molar 
solubility in the stationary liquid; alnya/EIx corresponds to the alteration in the solute 
activity coefficient resulting frorn a change in the dissolved carrier gas molar fraction. 

The log specific retention volume dependence on the average pressure is a 
straight line the slope of which is connected with the U,, value (if the carrier gas 
solubility in the stationary liquid is neglected). The distorting influence of the thircl 
virial coefficient is noticeable at higher pressures. 

As shown in ref. 9, the use of different carrier gases permits one to carry out more 
precise estrapolation to zero pressure because the V1," value is indepenclent of the 
nature of the mobile phase and corresponds to the point of crossing of the straight lines 
which corresponds to the same solution but different carrier gas. 

The direct second mixed virial coefficients calculation may be founcl according 
to the equation 

I.15 x?'.A log,, Vl, 
-Bn,, = - -- 

AP 
0.5 Vi" (3) 

where A log,, Vg is the difference of the logarithms of the solute specific retention 
volumes, corresponding to a pressure clifference AP; V.l" is the molar volume of the 
liquid solute. Here T;/t CQ = VdO is allowed. The error connected with this last assumption 
is about & 3 cm”/mole according to GAINEY AND YOUNG*". 

The experiments were carried out with a gas chromatograph equipped with a 
flame ionisation detector. 

A column, 150 cm long with an inner diameter of 3 mm, was packed with 
Chromosorb W coated with 30% of clinonyl pllthalate. The oven temperature was 
controlled within rfr: 0.2'; the zirgon, nitrogen or carbon cliosicle carrier gas flow rate 
was measured with an accuracy up to & 0.5 o/O. 

As shown in Fig. I, the deviation from the linear relationship of the retention 
volume logarithm V~;YSGS the average pressure is very small and equal approsimatcly 
to 0.005 log units for the hydrocarbons and other solutes investigated. 

The calculated second mixed virial coefficient values are summarised in Table I 
which also shows B,, values reported in the literature for comparison. 
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l’ig. 1’. Logarithm of the spccilic rctcntion volunlc (at So”) plottccl ‘uf*I’.sII.s tllc iLVcrZl.gC colulnn 

prcssurc 01’ nitrogen, argon and carl)on cliosiclc. 1 =- cliosati, 2 =: ?I-octane; 3 :-- tolucnc; .t = 
butyl ncctntc. 
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Fig. 2. Mixccl scconcl virial cocfficicnt plottctl ucI*s’us m-praffiii carl.Jon numbci-. Carricr gmcs : 
I = nitrogen, 80~; 2 = argon, So”; 3 = argon, 50”; 4 = carbon cliosiclc, So”. 

The relationshjp of the U,, values of wparaffins VB~~~S carbon number is 
approximately a straight line (see Fig. 2). 

It must be pointed out that an error of I o/o taking place in the measurement of 
retention under our experimental conditions leads to a 10% error in the calculated 
value of the second virial coefficient. The error in B,, determination mainly depends 
on the experimental errors and the carrier gas solubility in the stationary liquid 
(the third term in the right part of eqn. 2). 

In order to determine the B,, of a complex mixture of components when it is 

SECOND INTERACTION VIRIAL COEFFICIENTS 01’ GASOLINE HYDROCARI3ONS-ARGON klISTURISS AT 
25’ CALCULATED ON TI-IIf UASIS 012 PRESSURE DEPENDENCE 01: RETJZNTION INDIES 
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necessary to use open tubular columns, we attempted to measure B,, on the basis of 
retention indices because their values depend less on changes in the experimental 
conditions than the specific retention. 

It may be shown that the change of the retention indcs due to a pressure change 
is 

AI 
dI;,= 

VI - 100 4 bb+-- Bz> - 100 (P3: - I%> 
-bb, 

where LIZ’ = P,--P,, AZ = I,---I,, and I, ancl I, are the solute retention indices 
measured at the colu~nn pressure values of I-‘, and P,; 

is tile lo~nritlini of the relative retention of neighbouring 11-paraffins at I-‘,, Z3,,.t is 
tile second niised virial coefficient of interaction of i-tli solute with the carrier gas. 
Eqn. 4 permits B1_ 9 values of solutes to be determined on the basis of known Ulz 
values for 9r-paraffins. 

Tile data obtained on an open tubular column coated with I-octaclecene when 
a gasoline fraction was separated were usecl for the calculation2”. The -U,, values 
in an argon media for Tl-pentane and gl-hesane at 25” used corresponded to gS and 
124 cni:S/mo125. The seconcl misecl virial coefficients calculated according to eqn, 4 
are summarised in Table II, where for comparison the two isoparaffin data estracted 
from the literature are also given. 

Wllen the carrier gas solution in tile stationary liquicl is allowed for, the 
effective second virial coefficient values may be obtained front eqn. 2: 

13 CIT. = 
i, In ym 

z-31, +- 0.5 A (I - --& XT 

The absolute value of I3 cff, is rmuch less tlian the virial coefficient obtained with the 
sanie solute ancl sanie carrier gas but wit11 a stationary liquid of very sniall solubilising 
power for the carrier gas, Therefore it is advisnblc tllat the virial coefficient calculation 
for a series of solutes with sirnilnr lnolecular structure he carried out on the basis of 
the known I3 12 values of two solutes of above group, because in this case the possi- 
bility of almost neglecting the effect of the third term of eqn. 3 occurs. 

It is possible to calculate the second virial coefficients of solute-carbon dioxide 
rnistures on tile lx& of retention data of aromatics obtained with an open tubular 
colunin coated with polyethylene glycol 400 (pressure-up to 30 atm) using the B,, 
values of benzene and styrene as standards. The calculation was carried out ac- 
cording to equation 

wlicre 

indices corresponcl to the solute investigated (x) ancl standards (I and 2), the value 
G, corresponds to the pressure P, and G, and logl,,,(t’,&‘,~l) to the pressure P2, 
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SECOND INTERACTION VIRIAL CO1SI~L’ICIlt3N’rS 1~lSTl~RhllNISI> HY ‘I’Illf IN’rIZI~I’OI~ATIOx &~IC’1’IIOI> (cr111. 0) 
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t’n = tR - t,. The B,, values obtained are summarked in Table III. A similar 
calculation provided on the basis of retention indicts gave results which differ from 
the literature data when they are i=ompared with those measured above. 

The relative alny~/&~ value may be determined on the basis of the esperi- 
mental data if one of the solutes investigated is used as a stanclarcl. 1f.A I3 == Z~W. --I.12, 
it is evident that 

d&l. = ( a 111 yc* 
I - --- 

3% ) 
rcl. (7) 

The comparative evaluation of the effect of the solubility of tlic different carrier 
gases on the solute retention may be founcl in a similar way. 

The values obtained for the second virial coefficients were usecl in order to 
make corrections for the gas phase imperfection during the investigation of tllc 
thermodynamics of the solution of various organic con~pouncls in polar ancl nonpolar 
solvents. 
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